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Abstract: We present.an ISDN assistance model for the
care of elderly cancer patients which we plan to use in
Liguria region - Italy and in other European validation
sites.

INTRODUCTION

considerable advantages for information service providers
in the form of very high transmission speeds and its ability
to integrate previously separate services such as voice,
sound, fax, database access and interactive video.
Since early 1994, commercial ISDN services based on
Euro-ISDN standards are available in most of the Member

full interconnectivity across the European
Union. Full ISDN interconnectivity between the countries
of the European Union and those of EFTA (with the
exception of Iceland) is provided for through their joint
compliance with the Euro-ISDN set of standards. There are
currently more than 350,000 business subscribers to
States, offering

During the course of the disease, cancer patients

are

generally subject to several types of disabilities, due both to

the disease itself and to related side effects treatments
(such as, for example, pain in terminal patients, difficulties
in movement of the arm after a mastectomy in breast
cancer, continuous nausea and vomiting with difficulties in
walking and fits of dizziness after chemotherapy etc.).
With respect to this, cancer patients are a very broad
category of disabled, whose peculiar and major need is to
access specialised health care authorities and institutions

very frequently. Moreover, ageing is one of the main risk
factors for the development of neoplasia.
The Council of Europe, European Health Committee at
its, 18th Meeting held in Strasbourg, November 26-29,
1985, advised home hospitalization - that consists of

performing,

in the daily setting of the patient, all

principal diagnostic and therapeutic
normally done in hospital severely

ill

as

delivering online interactive multimedia applications into
schools, homes and the workplace using existing copperwire pair technology. Progress in these market segments
will be highly dependent on a number of factors including
the regulatory environment and further breakthroughs of
data compression techniques.

the

interventions,

RESULTS

particularly cost-effective for

patients.

We plan to set up a demonstrator consisting of:
o one server station placed in each validation site, which
will allow multimedia data storage and analysis, such
as, for example, voice or image recording which reveals

the story of the functional ability/disability

of

the

patient;

Patients will be monitored during and after completion
of cancer treatment until full recovery of treatment related
side effects. The health care professionals taking part in
the project will already posses an understanding and skill
in the use of multimedia PCs. The same will receive
specialized training in the use of the telematic home care
assistence model.

. a sample of client user stations (videophones
supporting Euro-ISDN (Integrated Services Digital
Networks), or a proper Euro-ISDN multimedia station),
as well as a complete telematic service, provideded in

r

narrowband ISDN services across the Union; full
geographic coverage has already been achieved in
Denmark, Germany's old Länder, France, and the United
Kingdom. ISDN technologies open up the possibility of

the elderly patients' homes

;

related "linking" multimedia PC supporting EuroISDN, to connect GP's and carers both with their
patient's home and with institutions treating these
patients as out-patients.

MATERIAL AND METHOD
Findings of a number of European projects show that
videophony is simple and easy to use by the elderly.
Videophony is nowadays regarded as an acceptable
medium for the provision of social care for the elderly,
mainly because it encourages social interaction.

ISDN tll (Integrated Services Digital Network)
are rapidly upgrading Europe's public
switched analogue telephone networks. ISDN has

technologies

This model will be set up in each of the different
validation sites of the project, interconnected by EuroISDN (and/or by Internet), focusing on specific aspects of
assistance and taking into account the different research
interests and experiences of each site. This model will be
refined in different steps using functional and quality
analysis investigation techniques, producing refined
in this respect, both patients and carers
contribute to these refinements; these
refinements, that are the user requirements of the model,
will be formalised into conceptual models adopting
elicitation and knowledge acquisition techniques chosen
assistance models;

will directly

"ad hoc" both for the carers and for the patients.
An important component of these models is the use of
technology which can permit conveying information in real

time from the patient's home to carers (both GP's and
home care unit professionals). This model should provide
home monitoring of patients using telematic resources and
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visual inspection (Euro-ISDN videophone), throughout
courses of treatment.

DISCUSSION

While there will be no great expense to set up

each

subnet in the validation sites, since Euro-ISDN (at least in

its

l44Kbps Basic Rate Access) is already potentially
available to any current user of the telephone system, the
cost will be mainly due to the Data Terminal Equipment

installed

at each

user's. One prerequisite

for

the

blossoming of the market for ISDN services is the need for
cheaper multimedia split-screen workstations. The current
minimum price in Europe for the most rudimentary
workstation (comprising a 80486 processor at 66 MHz, 8
Mb memory, 300 Mb disk storage and 300 dpi printer)
seems to have bottomed out at around 1,200 ECU. The
price of commercially available Euro-ISDN videophones is

about 3,000 ECU. The price of commercially available
Euro-ISDN workstation with video-camera, proper
software for multi-conferencing, storing images etc., is
around 8.000 ECU.

CONCLUSION
The number of potential users in Europe of the system
are, unfortunately, very high since this disease has still an
higher incidence, moreover increasing with the increasing
of the medium age of the European population. Besides,

The ISDN assistance model.

Telematic applications are extremely important to
provide an easy and timely access to relevant patient
specific information. Telematic technologies will provide
the fundamental support for monitoring older cancer
patients at their home.
The telematic products/services that should be used in this
model include:
- videophone
- multimedia Euro-ISDN PC
- basic access Euro-ISDN network
- internet
Moreover, the data used by the health professionals in
patient care is multimedia in the truest sense of the word.

For example, information required for

diagnosis or
planning of therapy may be derived from the images of a
multitude of examination techniques, from reports, graphs,
charts, reference books, handwritten notes, film and video
sequences, audio recordings, and conversations with the
patient and colleagues. Whilst advanced computer and

the progress in its treatment implies a more severe
monitoring of the patient. If more than 1 million of people
in Europe are affected with cancer each year in Europe,
more than 600,000 are elderly people; if we can imagine
that only 1/10 of the elderly satisfy the ethical, cost/benefit
etc. requirements to use an ISDN assistance model. at least
60,000 users will need a proper Euro-ISDN multimedia
station; if we consider that each patient may be monitored
for a period between 2 weeks to 6 months, we can imagine
that at least 10,000 proper Euro-ISDN multimedia station
might be placed on the market the first year. The number
of health care centres which might be interested in the
proper model should be around 1,000; in Italy, for
example, there are six major oncologic institutions, and
about 100 oncologic divisions.

Apart from the peculiar high number of users, the
market situation which deals with this assistance model
has common features to the home-based technology and
ISDN technology products. The greater problem in the
diffusion of the product is the cost of each user station,
which depends on the actual high cost of multimedia
stations for home use, cost that will sensibly decrease by
2000. So, we can say that by the end of the RTD&D, the

communication technologies are increasingly being used in
all areas of medicine, the true support for the health

product may be already produced on larger scale.

professional is often far from optimal. The experience
deriving from previous research projects have shown that a
workstation environment which integrates video and audio
communications is particularly suitable to avoid this gap.
In this project, we intend to follow this approach by
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providing carers a multimedia PC (likely either a
multimedia PC or a multimedia portable computer for
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GP's and carers, and a workstation server at the validation
site for the storage of the information). This PC will allow
the connection with the patient's videophone.
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